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Flagship Pemi Built by Globe Set agship Pemiscot, Bul y Globe Se 

P for Epic Midwinter C V 

eu es of Ship's Record p 
- 

Fully living up to responsibilities 2 Ke 

placed in her when she was named Sa : cocmmenie: one re eee ce 

flagship of the record-breaking mid- co c | -—- SA 
winter convoy, the Globe-built Pem- —,,Lr—~—~——. Cia kisi . — «KSA i 
iscot set the pace for the three ee secdicinee —,—™rmrmrm—~—~—~—~—O—OC—C—C—C—C—CCCLC KS ae J aaa ss es—s—(_i_OOCOsSRNSCOCRNR 
ships that made the trip from Su- a ae oe. — ee . ee. Xs 4 
perior-Duluth to Chicago. “ eo . a i. .llmrmrmrr—~—~—i‘“OisCisCisCSCSGCzsaC)C“iyN ' F 

From the time the Pemiscot left ; ' : eel lk kewl 
her berth at the Globe yard, through oe ee é is am IN 7 re Se | Lf 
tre ice of tle harbor here, across oo niece  ...@ 6] i. , 
the frigid waters of Lake Superior, — —  jF 
through the ice of the Soo, St. ee  rrr—~—“‘_OOCOCOCOCSC*SstisSCSYNSSC‘ég™ 
Mary’s river and the Straits of  .ltt—i—ia‘“_SOCSOOi s—SSCS .. 
Mackinac, the Globe ship performed ee — oe  - lL : 

isfaction to every worker in the — ——— —rr—“—OOONC  . : — Eas Sa Goce eat cnt eee ae = = yard. —— = ae _ i=. . 2 a i 

Skippered by Captain Martin Moe — ae SS ce — _. oe : 
and with a “crew” that included o oes = a — — eS ol 
such members as L. R. Sanford, re- a 2 _ ee 8 
ional director of the U. S. Mari- a " 5 

pane ae Gee ea Flagship of the midwinter convoy fleet was the Globe ship Pemiscot. Here the Pem- 
fob sane iscot proudly sails out of the Superior-Duluth harbor. Globe workers have every right to 

Sr Globe president, and Roy Mc- be extremely proud of the Pemiscot. Her performance was outstanding all the way down 
Minn, Globe vice president. The 

fie wits 
latter three} signed as members of “ao. Gs en ee cae ra ere eee thes 
the “crew” because of a BMI & N breaker performed, bringing back Shi b ildi e 7 1 
regulation barring passengers. stirring accounts of how the Mack- Ip ul ing In Director Reviews Globe 

: Ready and waiting long before the jnaw chewed her way without dif- 1944 Safety Record 

oe a for she oy 2 leave, ficulty through mighty ice barriers, 1945 and After The Labor Management Commit- the Pemiscot finally left with the : A - h layed i i icebreaker Woodrush from Superior- particularly in the straits of Mack- Ship construction in 1945 is de- ae re oe a aero part in 
Duluth Saturday morning, Dec. 30, inac. pendent on the war needs of the S ts ea eens ae 
after it became evident that the i i 5 E members Of the Satevy Committee. 

BS The convoy reached Chicago Tues- Joint Chief of Staff. Adjustments This committee through its co-oper- 
other ships in the convoy would be day night, where the ships an- 2 
further delayed. “Th, : y ent, must be made whenever necessary ation and help, has done a great deal - 
preer nGeley ec. e other ships chored in the harbor and then were i we rf t he thesGlen fan clace:b 
started an hour or two lat so conform with military require- Oo make the Globe a sater place to 

neuer brought in to the dock the next day. work. Accident frequency rate which 
Encountering no difficulty in Lak : ments; therefore the present pro- . 2 a y 

: v S At Chicago, the deck house of ' is well below Great Lakes average. Superior, the Pemiscot set the pace the Pemiscot and the other ships is 8"@™ can not be regarded as final. A good housekeeping contest se- 

ot shes to the Soo, and the being removed, enabling them to At the present time the Maritime cured good results. It reviewed acci- 
: Bsa ships reached the locks clear low bridges they will encoun- Commission has allocated a program dents for preventive action. Com- 
a I 2s. 2 Ours, considered excep- ter on the remainder of the trip to of 13 million dwt. tons of shipping bined efforts enabled the Globe to 

Sone Sood time even for a sum- 51: water. Pontoons will be at- to be built in 1945, of which 9 mil- _ win first place in its division in the 
mer crossing of the lake. tached to the hull and the ships lion is scheduled for completion by Victory Shipbuilding contest. It re- 

Met at the Soo by the famous will be taken down the Illinois canal July 1. This includes construction ceived a Distinguished award from 
$10,000,000 icebreaker Mackinaw, to the Mississippi and thence to allocations for 226 new ships recent- the National Safety Council. The 
the convoy continued on to Lake New Orleans where they will join ly authorized for urgent military Aetna Insurance Company, and the 

Michigan. the mighty American fleet carrying needs 1,343 to be delivered in the Industrial Commission of Wisconsin 
Officials aboard the Pemiscot men and supplies to distant war coming year by various yards allo- have highly praised the work of this 

marvelled at the way the big ice- fronts. cated as of January 4, 1945. committee.—By Harold Andresen.
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around | B wling | _ Engineer Jeers 

. oO By A&M 

T be E & L oO 5 E Jean—“What is the meaning of 
oo SSS By thie Guttersnipes—Les and Ralph that ‘Scotch Mutter’ Ji 

Published Monthly in the Interest of the Employes of the McLean 
eee eee We're off to a good start for the has offered thee? ? ? 

GLOBE SHIPBUILDING COMPANY ict ccc tic games rolling and, ne Bowlerettes have « new sub- e a keep ae eee ane and stitute for their teams. She has 
juperior, ‘isconsin averages up a e way out and our = ; 

ee : bowling league will have a very suc- ae nea, big eee eyes and a 
. Vol. 3, No. 7 E- January 19, 1945 cessful year. nice ae ce bowling). Oh! her 

22 ee eee f z name? pardon me his) William 
The deadline for copy on the next issue is February 10. Get your stuff Soe ee ca ere ore Flynn. 

written and turn it in to Al Larson. depot) Baw thes Canter eeu A . .. accede a a a a start when he took second money Arlene Lindenberg is now being 

in the handicap tournament recent- Called “Stinky” by Jerry Lange. 
ly. Nice going Otto F. Your score Maybe Jerry can tell us why! 

2 gives the rest of the boys some- The Drafting room just isn’t the 
STICKING TO YOUR JOB @ thing to shoot at. same any more. Our Baby has been 

i drafted over to Production. How 9 Week of Dec. 18th was paced with over 
OR QUITTING * a tie for top three-game total of 566 40 you like it Bob? 

: by Roy Bishop of the Fab shop, tak- Mac (Marion McCusker) better ° \ 
In the first 9 months of 1944 each month 10% of all ing two games from the Tin shop. watch her choice of words from now 

employees left their shipyard jobs. Rill Vasssau’s total of 566 for the on or she may be very embarrassed 
° . Engi ing d t t also helped f th y 

Out of every 10 employees leaving shipyards, each eee eS pee eee ae owe cpoue that 
month 6% QUIT (The other 3% left because of dis- shop. L. Beecher’s 535 i : shop. lL. Beecher's contributed Jerry Lange came to work lookin; 
charges, military service, etc). to a two-game win of the Outfitters like a Glamor Girl the other ae 

2 over the Production department. R. New dress and new _hair-do It 
Every time an employee QUITS an average of 48 Honkonen with a 525 climaxed the looked nice, Jerry. Why did you 

hours of work are lost because of getting the old em- evening for the Cracker Jacks and change it? 
ployees off the records, training a new employee, etc. 5 two-game ‘win from the Shipfit- velyn Hagan ane 
So, these shipyard QUITS from January 1 to September es : days. What seems to be the trou- 
30, 1944 caused the loss of dollars: $23,775,356. ee eine eat, “lebrating over ble lately Hw? Wie dae’ hear you 

e holidays, starts wi © sing “I Dream of You.” te ‘ 
This is Government money, taxpayers’ money, your EC eam ne ens By the "  Abrahariglaa iis tegen geeeltad 

money that is being wasted by QUITS. i ai ECT ee to a two-game win over Tin shop, SLIPS! Wemeaiey gigs! Weed 

Also, these shipyard QUITS trom January | to Sep-— | ~Stccugh’s 544 gave the Fab shop 5. 90, Shag ticipate 
tember 30, 1944 caused the loss of SHIPS: to Bonn eye arbiters eee acer i : if son led his Shipfitters to two games ae —_—— has a aw girl. 

Thirty-six ships could have transported all supplies over the Electrical department and 71° 32! ae — = 
for landing operations of 2 armored divisions. W. B. Clark with the top high score O°™ o° car deuutiwont How do 

9 OP Z of the evening with 590 spark- aie om department. How do 2 s ‘ you like our nice, warm lugged the Cracker Jacks to take , sunny is Is Your Victory ; weather? two from the Engineering depart- ory 
° ‘ 

That Is Being Put Off By QUITS | in i , ) ve. 
| very well with a 584. Welcome to Roope ceaaecaeee’ = 

$$ AAAS our league, Fran. L. Beetcher Sista ae 182 
Roy Klein .... 

The Gra evine days absence she came to work ,Sharpen your sights, boys, for Bill vasa aa Fer easy doe 
P using the excuse: Stiff from bowl- the Big City Sweepstakes Handicap eae Serer ee 175 

By Gloria and LaRaine ing. The guard didn’t seem to un- Tournament. It’s coming soon and Pat Flynn... "39 4 
aide anes derstand judging from his reply: let’s take some of the prize money. Spake oe ome ae 
i © days were warm “J don’t care who you are or where You've got the mettle. They got the eae URGSrnO Sie eat 170 

and balmy the noon hour drew out you're from but why were you ab- metal. Let’s get some of it. H. ered evan ret ies 169 many to bask in the sun. Some of Sent?” ee is _ 8. Swanson 298 167 
the more ambitious ones engaged in OR cakes am teins f © ae Reseed uM MeKeough emer 166 little friendly. hh : * , fair play, friendliness, and goo ide ee 89 166 a ae put uo” ‘The morons have been getting a fellowship this last half as we ies zpattick a8 ies baicheon Shia ee wana lot of publicity but what classifica- showed in the first half of the sea- Gee eon settee BL 164 
fine dhe euppyatich Cepreston tion do people who lick scotch tape son. Then we'll have a season to be’ Ray Hinkel 22777777733 tea . ss Dean Crowell 2 were highly amusing. come in? Proud Of J. Balaney 00 162 _ ig fe * * * Here’s to bigger scores and aver- = picebare See A 162 

a : Soe The many Norwegians in the yard ges in 1945. W. 8. Cl eter ee Even a blind hen will find a tints Gin ate Glemcee oho de aise Scott Williamson eetaee ace 
kernel of corn once in a while.” Ex- ead : boda: th penuany 215) 2955) e ADGLOWS o-neeseereneeene AT 157 nea a orwegian, show row a T ie PED planation: pp of the people are latetiels ae for thems “(we Brod: sbese Be Ls ae te O° S08 Ee Anderson = sy 183 

i * Fab. Shi Cnoneaieae 20 -60! . H. And pita NW rone somes Ol the ume spur alli‘ot <irrateherrng qouldibe more aporom tinsics 6 = 95g 2 au eens Reaninecardiae = ee oes 183 the people can’t be wrong all the ena Outfitters 02 ney. 24 7529) Oscar sScoré =... 5 38 153 
i > Eng, Dept... 2.23: 28 45) B. Ericks poorest 
EE ulster eos heeee Hite Der as gs Se geek “cane AngersGn = ee ah 78 

2 a * a as Cracker Jacks ................22 29 8% Gale Nelson: (2.20.0:.02.27 151 
We know it’s cold these mornings He: “I can read you like a book.” Shipfitters ..0..000000000.1T 34 -333 Swanstrom 2. 3 149 but internal defrosting is going a __ She: “Well, you don't have to use iss gyq,Hlfh Individual Single | fe Zangel ng ut 

little too far. The newest method the Braille system.” Roy Bishop 252. b E Renee eae ean qe : s : Rees High Individual, 3 : oes 2 putting hot water in the drinking v With Handicap, Bill Walton 669. Actual, ce ee ae a ountains. Somebody got their pipes “Will you ever stop loving me?” Roy Bishop 643. Ted Anderson 222000000048 145 crossed. High Team Single Wi agence noi ee ee a4 she asked i i Fi 2 me % . . CS . With Handicap, Prod. Dept. 1046. Actual, George <Crow. gt 8 6. 138 

A ie ai “Well,” said the sergeant, “I'll Prod. pepe ee Ere z Hard initia = “2 135 é 5 i igh Team, am beHAN SON ccc. 8. cea atl 1 : en Eunice goes bowling it have to be at reveille at T o'clock with Handicap. Tin Shop 2909. Actual, Bill Flvan 048 133 
throws Globe for a loss. After a two in the morning. Fab. Shop 2703. S. Vattendahl 220.2.0.0002......33 131
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See eee a Sa a ae 

Gl fici ip on Pemisco obowlerette Globe Officials Make Trip on Pemiscot 
Don’t you fellows wish you could a S SS — So oo 

league bowl? You don’t know what. a lUetrtrssSis 
ing (and amusing) things happen. oe : iy a i. |© «-«-~i~iéiéiss 

Bey Chapman and her size 10 SU a 7 Cs i 
bowling shoes are really a sight. It’s F a a J  . - a i .. 
still a mystery—is she pushing them — ae. a. cL <e, = - = 
or are they pulling her? _ fe ee a - 

Martha Bannick gives a variety re : oo eZ a ] . _ : oS . - _ 
to the scenery in one tan shoe and é Af o H : 2 a a — 

ones 2.  § © ee — 
The bowling balls don’t seem to — oo . | Z eS eo Z 

stay in the right alleys sometimes. : a. e - = ce : 
What makes them fly across into a ar La oe Se 
somebody else’s game. Must have pe _ at : Se oe i eS 
something to do with that old pro- ew Be : 

5 >, GOS § oo ee fh: ge e verb—other people’s alleys look bet- ere, iar en . . ie 
ter or something like that. _ oo en a S 

Mary Gvora spends most of her ee OP se 3 
time down on her knees. We don’t — ‘e — eae * think that is exactly the place to — ]  . — 
get religion, Mary. : = — ae ee — a 

feet but Agnes steps on her hands. ~~ | a 
That is when it’s time to quit. oe — ee a... ae : : 

Seriously, we do see some good So . ee ce ae 
form. As Mildred Olson puts it, she : : eee : 
has good form but something’s eee 

wrong with her figure(’s). Hum, In order to make the epic midwinter convoy voyage down the lakes, two Globe Ship 
we'll have to look this subject over, officers had to sign up as seamen. A ruling by the Bureau of Marine Inspection and 

Milly. Navigation barred passengers, so the company officials made the trip as members of the 
crew, along with L. R. Sanford, regional director of the Maritime Commission. Clarence 

GIRLS BOWLING LEAGUE Skamser, Globe president, and Roy McMinn, vice president, and Regional Director San- 
Team Won Lost Ave. ford are shown above as they received their sailing “Books.” Left to right are Skamser, 2 
See oe etry a navy officer, Ensign Richard F DeTar, Mrector-Sanford,-McMimn and Yoeman 1/c C.” 
Muckingny 3535 ~ Sa ‘ Giesner. : 
NN anc ncteasec Siac 25 BB 

Bemiscot PP ee a i34 di Full d astel fi tight and bi d up a fan belt ma now under way. Full speed astern. froze and burne 
page ae Blow By Blow Report Cold Inks water viess im son chest. on us belere we could. abut off bell- 

ee ; vents up as high as upper sea chest er, Fixed up and going again at wean dame a “ys Of a Cargo Trial Run aris RPM. 6:00 p.m : 
i a ee 3 not We couldn’t go on the trial run I don’t notice any unusual vibra- Going to eat supper now. Good 
ec wen O08 = SL = 117s of':-Hull 118 but Fred Olson’s re- tion as yet. The most vibration is thing heat is back on ship and ev- 

3. Brovold-3805 «47 +112 port ‘is the next best—making it in the aft end of shaft alley and that erybody is happy again. Hope the 
= oe 54 an possible for us’to observe, with those is mostly loose floor plates. It is fuel pump doesn’t freeze up again. 
eee Csi present, the happenings of the trip now 11:00 a.m. At 11:15 the astern We are into our overload run now 
e Rene rrernenrecnneen nO 45 109 from beginning to end. steering test is over. Now full ahead - 185 R.P.M. Still going strong. 5 angles ................5557 51 108 . : M. Dvbedall ................4655 43-108 We left the dock at 9:00 a. m. at 175 R.P.M. At 11:45 a. m. we Going to stop the engine at 9:00 
i ee s0e2 ay aoa Engine turning over slow. We stayed stopped for anchor windlass test. p. m. to pull the doors off for crank 
M. Warnack ..............4764 45 105 at slow speed until we were about We are abreast of Knife River. This jnspection. Then it will soon be 
M. Mversai’ 331331 toa half’ way to the aerial bridge. As boat is not as fast as a Corvette. over. Things are shaping up very 

ee ae ae taa #8 102 ~we passed under the bridge they Everything O.K. up to now. good. I hope we get the broom. 
M. Gvora _...........3967 39 101 stepped her up to one-half speed They are going to start evaporator 9:45 p.m. The engine doors have 
e aa ——— eee ao ae ahead. when they start the six-hour en- heen taken off and we are going in 
EB Klang aot = 34100 It is now 10 a. m. and we are durance run. Going to grab myself pow. Everything seems to have 
ue Bese Seay aoe oo ae out in Lake Superior. I see a Butler a bite to eat while I got a chance— heen O.K. Gordon Falconer exam- 

Ao Cini aeeomenon a a4 97 boat out ahead of us. Going to eat 12:00 noon. ined all the cranks and bearings. 
ue Breen Sens ae 84 breakfast now. Anton standing by 12:30 p. m. Dan started evapor- Goon we shall know how we made . Swanson _........1703 «18 94 ‘ r : a 
G. Rlovham 22.02......1890 18 93 boiler. Everything going along fine. ator. Anchor is stuck over side. We out, eae 
= Huches sees eoageee an os Had my coffee and toast. Couldn’t are at a standstill. Boiler seems to 10:15 p. m. We are now inside 

A Jindenberg ............4042 48 84 eat my eggs, they were too old! be doing O.K. as yet. Nobody tak- the Superior entry and our trial 

Me eS eae ey oF Be Started fire pump for a general ing any readings so far. run is over. THE BROOM IS UP 
Be Knoll -..-.-sss--5---- 2079) 30 69 wash down. Pressure at 60 pounds. Had trouble with the anchor wind- and everybody is happy. 
= acre see Sores aS eS I just filled the sanitary compres- lass—finally got under way at 1:50 —Fred Olson, Foreman 

JEANNE BROVOLD, Secretary. sion tank—set pressure at 50 pounds. p.m. First reading at 2:00 o’clock Piping Dept. 

ee en We are now at full speed ahead at was just announced. Six-hour = Tei see 

A 10:15 a. m. Was just up on deck durance run is next. Second read- ae 

Is There a Chance? to check up with ae wash down ing at 3:00 p.m. Donkey boiler de- Add Definitions 
The young parson had taken for crew to see if they had enough wat- velovs black smoke. Cleared up im- A gossip is a person who talks 

his text at his young men’s class er pressure. mediately by adjusting air. Smoke to you about others. 
the parable of the wise and foolish We are now having our steering ail clear now. ; F A bore is a person who talks to. 

virgins. In conclusion, he said: gear tests. The lake is nice and 4:00 p. m. Everything going along you abour mimic 
“Now young men, which would calm. Nobody should get sea-sick good. We will soon make our turn ‘Ili tionalist i 

you prefer? The five wise virgins today. We lost the Butler boat. around one mile east of Split Rock A brilliant conversationalist is a 

with the light, or the five virgins They are staying close to shore. light. Rutler’s boat iust made the Person who talks to you about your- 
in the dark?” Everything is going smooth so far. turn. They are in closer to shore. self. 

The vote was unanimous. 10:45 a.m. Astern steering tests 4:30 p. m. Fuel pump on boiler A wife is a person who talks.
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is to assure you that Pete was on 
( | . U ! th Y d good behavior while you were gone. HERE and te ERE 

eaning p e a Fr Passing through the clock house the Smitty (welderette) was all smiles 

ny aneaedecon ether day we overheard him tell- when she returned from her New 
ing some of the fellows, “I’m a good York trip. Super sez she. 
bi i ” : 

DON'T FEEL SORRY FOR THE ardsiind to makebit cafe for cunm@e 7) oe aS should ae ma pect e 
(GLOBE!.. Froemming’s last paper men. . the Pemiscot, Hul . ui Ny. 
dated December 31 carried the The installation of the emergency oe pee oe ; cae Globe. Manned by Globe men. The 
following headline: “YARD SETS _ boiler was a dandy job and, believe |. 31. somewhere a ie ide flagship of the convoy. 
NEW RECORD (SORRY GLOBE).” us, it was a fast job. Harold Evered’s ppeaee Hear that Welderette Ann still 

Well, at last we have a little com- men and also welders were repairing es po ind on HAN eee ao has trouble rolling her own cigs. 
petition! It was beginning to get it and it passed inspection in the ene eee so fs ae at Houdini (Vic) from 123 with 
monotonous. You folks at Froem- afternoon. The PEMISCOT left our © ie evo ee Charlie as a partner has everyone 

- a few fields of floating ice this aft- Pi yo 
ming yard need not feel sorry for | Globe Dock at 6:00 P.M. for Duluth ernoon, There is a Southeast wind stopped with his 41c disappearing 
GLOBE as we broke the last rec- _and the pipefitters, Art Love, Robert ,, . * aes trick. 

a without half trek N Reit Bnoch Chrigt Feat tiowing and maybe this ice comes 
ee foyng- | Nowewe aos TISYeD SOR Ea Te, from Kewanee Point. Hope we Pvt. Jack Meismer, former As- 
will show what we can really do! Smith, Sig Peterson and R. Lee ,_, : = ba 

a . é con’t have too much of it. Will sistant Shop Foreman, visited us the 
We do congratulate Froemmings Pratt, under the direction of Jack : 3 : 3 

eogecla 2 5 3 mail this at the Soo and when you other day. He is now in the air 
for doing such a fine job in beat- Dietz, stayed right on the ship to 5 S 
* econd bert ‘a Th e ib The sheet eal get it you can figure us to be some- corps. 

See ee cee erence = ae i Are z ae meta" where in the Straits of Mackinac, Hogberd and Flakenberg used 
Pen ee eompention bes motbers, anes esrest Sh OU nen heading for Lake Michigan. So some time off to good advantage by 
tween the two yards makes it all pronounced the job done at 1:00 s tici bowli aoe th 

fe i Yelock in the morning. As always, long, regards to all. practicing bowling—and too, there 

the ore a eee oe < ; ey (Signed) Fred Olson. was a little matter of a lost jacket 
ore Fo when a ship leaves the Globe it is © Sete patie dud lunch pail 

iE a mae eee aid pe mcomulets job aad rel oe . Art Bergmarker and family wish Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 

ror iaanens Seung 2 ship ready * to express their sincere appreciation Russ Ellis. They are the proud par- delivery is unbelieveable unless you Don’t forget when Tony Halvorsen : 
3 Bas ‘ to the Globe employees for the ents of a baby girl. 

actually witness it . Carpenters and launches the next ship it will be . fi : eA ‘ 
lectrici king lik ai pi the twent-Hik hull” | hed ai teautiful flowers received at the A bee hive is a quiet place com- 

oa ere a Fi os : ae ae Mea ae um aunenec ™ time their father, Fred P. Bergmark- pared with 123—it’s really buzzing. 
ea ne th oe 4 < - ee Be ere ere er, passed away, December 11. Many times we marvel at our 
See Dene ieern eenae ae: Zs ' V. woman's counselor, Mrs. Bolton. She 
all other trades working full speed. DIPLOMA: This is to certify that 5 ie u handles everything from “soup to 
After working day and night for Bert Correll has mastered the art of Ma be Gu That Wrote HE tke 2 Solomon 
over a week to get systems installed linoleum laying, also cabinet work, y y g . : 
and tested and ready by the dead- and is now qualified to go into gen- an i 
line, the men are pretty exhausted. eral contracting at Rice Lake, Wis., This Has Got Something Storeroom Tales 
We asked some of the men if they providing he does not wear over- We see it every morning, 

seer. tized and we were nolitely_in- alls. eet ae Tt happens every day, By VAL 
formed that they were past that (Signed) P. 0. Gustatson, Feemubleile-of pretiyaisls. — Last_month our Storekeeper, Ei- wee 
stage but they plugged right on with 1935 Kent Road Ge carefully on their way. mer Theriault solved ‘his posi-war 
their jobs. Duluth, Minn. plans by purchasing a restaurant 
eee how a Donkey Boiler can SoSt Sey They march straight down the aisle and departing from our midst. The 

be spread all over the engine room What should a fellow wear, an ‘hen mount a flight of stairs, best of luck Elmer—we will miss 
floor, a hopeless mess, and then ina apron? Where the powder room awaits you. Walter Karling is now our new 
half hour the nimble fingers of Fred pace) as them; ues . Storekeeper, and filling Elmer's 
Olson, Tony Bjorklund and Erwin Mr. John Wright ansounces that They then go in: in pairs. shoes to everyone’s satisfaction. 
Masek have it all assembled and _ he is planning OPEN HOUSE very z ' Keep up the good work, Walt. 

WORKING. Someone says, “ship’s soon now. He has placed an order Perhaps the journey’s long and The dead-line for last month’s pa- 
heat is on” and all is well. for some of the “White Father’s rough, — per came too quick, so the deer 

Fire main, the last and most Passion Wine’’ which will be served Or the stairs are dark and lonely, hunting scores had to wait. Our 

stubborn test, was completed at 10 to all visitors who come in to survey But two by two they always go mighty hunter and fisherman, Clyde 
o'clock P.M. Saturday night. Bill and the handsome remodeled quarters. To the place marked “ladies’ Only.” Stouffer, got his and Ed Quigley got 

his weary crew left the ship at 1:00 ey el ie 3 a beauty in Minnesota. 

in the morning, having finished the Better not ask Hank how he feels aoe ‘Leadman rages and pulls his Would you believe it—during the 
last of their jobs. The next day, today. The answer would be, wae a : holidays Walt Olson was on the 
Bill Kable and family left for a “picky.” Due to circumstances be- ie foreman is torn with grief, prow! for—of all things—mistletoe! 
week’s visit with his folks at home yond his control he was forced to £ = day's production goes to hell He was going to use it on—you 
in Neenah, Wisconsin, to take a wear his red flannels, and no won- While the girls go on relief. know who. All right, girls, don’t 
well-earned rest. der, after learning what happened : ‘ push, the line forms at the right. 

We do not forget Tom Fleming, to some of the girls during that wae on solution I can find The Storeroom Xmas party turned 
Maritime Inspector’s fine co-opera- —21 degree weather we had. There Is to fire every man : out with a good laugh for all and 

tion. He was called out at all hours were a number of frost bites treated ote the whole damn shipyard Qmer Blodgett got the prize pack- 

during the night to make necessary in the First Aid Department, in- /"*° the ladies——restroom. age. 
inspections. cluding first aid to Elaine Knoll and Sepa ora ae Below is a little something from 

There was a greater feeling of se- Martha Libby (she was just married the boys behind the counter to you 

curity among the crew who went so we make allowances for her—still Propeller Club Annual fellas in the yard: 
with the SS PEMISCOT on its mid- in the clouds). And also Dorothy “The cooperation from all sides, 
winter trip down the lakes when Erickson in the Maritime office suf- D ance on February 10 at least from three sides is grand, 
they learned that an emergency boil- fered quite severe frost bites. There'll be a big delegation from but why? When we in the 
er had been installed in one of the # a # personnel of the Globeship at the Storeroom have 6’ inside reading 

cargo holds with an ample supply of Bill Earhart and family express annual Propeller club dance to be rules—do the boys on the out- 
coal alongside of it. We are glad their appreciation to the many held February 10 at the Hotel Du- side want 6’ outside reading or 

that our people here in the Globe friends in the Glabe Yard for the /uth. Dancing from 9:30 to 2 a. m. visa-versa ? 
Yard had enough foresight to pro- donation received by them when nd the ladies will be presented with Anyone can call at the Store- 
vide such security in the event of they lost their livestock and barn Corsages between 9 and 11 p. m. room with the winning answer. 
unforeseen trouble. Even though it in a fire recently. Carl Freed of Superior is the All kidding aside, we will do our 
may not be used (and we hope it Attention: Mrs. Pete Ostrom. This President of the club which is a best, the bunch of us for the 
will not be necessary), it seems that ee aioe eye seater Twin Ports organization. Elmer bunch of you.” 

our department heads do everything Did you wake up today with a Hard is in charge of the ticket sales Bye for mnow—see you next 
in their power to prevent any haz- smile? If not, try it tomorrow. in Superior. month. : 

L PARK VISITOR CaMaan net f = 
CLECTICN. Duluth, Nga
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